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Beyond HR integration

Is a merger the right time to 
launch a transformation?
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Every merger integration involves major 
decisions and significant change. One new 
approach that we are seeing start to take hold is 
to think about transforming support functions 
such as HR during the integration process – 
instead of waiting until after the organization 
is stable. This approach is driven partly by 
immediate integration needs, and partly by the 
increasingly strategic role that HR is expected 
to play in business today. 

For many organizations, we believe a merger 
may be the right moment for HR to boldly 
develop the services and capabilities it needs 
to support the company’s future growth 
objectives – changes that go far beyond 
basic integration�. Also, thinking about HR 
transformation as early as possible in the M&A 
lifecycle can help the integration team make 
short-term decisions that position HR for long-
term success. 

Of course, every situation is unique. Some 
companies may already be in the midst of 
an HR transformation when the merger 
begins. Others may still be in the thinking or 
planning stage. In all cases, it’s important for a 
company to determine exactly how much HR 
transformation makes sense during the course 
of a particular integration. 

This article highlights key factors to consider 
when deciding whether to pursue an HR 
transformation as part of a merger – and how 
far to go.

� Please see related Deloitte Consulting LLP whitepapers on HR Strategy and 
Transformation: (�) “HR That Means Business: Focusing on Value Creation”; 
(�) “Global HR Transformation”; (3) “Taking HR to the next level: A structured 
approach to developing and executing an effective HR strategy”; and (4) “HR 
Transformation Survey: A case for business driven HR.”

HR under pressure
The moment the merger starting gun goes off, HR’s responsibilities 
literally triple in number. First, HR must continue to provide the day-
to-day services and transaction processing that keep the company 
running. This is normally HR’s full-time job. Second, HR must 
support the critical people-related merger integration needs for 
the entire enterprise. Often, an issue-free Day One hinges on HR 
moving mountains to tackle challenges such as leadership selection, 
organization design, staff consolidation, employment terms and 
conditions rationalization, communications and of course, making 
sure HR data, benefits administration, and payroll processing are fully 
tested and operational upon deal close. HR’s third role, like every other 
support function, is integrating and preparing its own operations, 
including consolidating policies, programs, systems, processes, and 
staff.

In addition to expanding responsibilities for HR, the operating 
environment for everyone changes – resources are scarce, employees 
(including HR staff) are uncertain about their future, and legal 
restrictions and organizational politics can supersede rational 
decisions. Our experience with over 700 deals shows that this situation 
can result in slow progress and sub-optimal results that require 
corrective action later.

Reasons to consider HR 
transformation
Despite these challenges – and contrary to conventional wisdom – we 
believe the starting shot for a merger can also be the starting shot 
for an HR transformation. How so? Consider this: most significant 
mergers have a material impact on every aspect of HR – from 
customers served to ongoing operational strategy. Most companies are 
proficient at addressing each of these angles in isolation and through 
the lens of a single merger. However, we recommend taking the 
process one step further and considering these decisions holistically 
and as part of a larger vision for changing the way HR operates. We 
call this more complex, yet thoughtful approach an M&A led HR 
transformation.

Thinking about transformation during the integration – rather than 
after – can help the HR integration team find the right answers to 
critical integration questions that have both an immediate and long-
term impact, such as:

What HR capabilities are required to support the merger’s growth 
goals?

What HR technologies are needed to efficiently handle increases 
in transaction volume and an expanded global footprint?

What HR services are needed to acquire, develop, and retain new 
and critical talent?

What skills and experiences will HR staff need in order to support 
the new strategy?

What is the right price point for the services that HR needs to 
provide? 

M&A led HR transformation can enable HR to develop services and 
capabilities that better address the combined entity’s short- and long-
term business needs. 
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One size does not fit all
The need for HR transformation varies from company to company, and is different for every 
merger as highlighted in the following three examples. 

Widespread transformation. In a recent manufacturing industry merger, a company with 
nearly �0,000 employees did not have the HR capabilities, systems and staff to support the 
addition of more than 5,000 employees. This led the company to develop a new HR service 
delivery model, including redesigned HR processes, a new ERP application, and a new employee 
service center. The HR transformation effort initially focused on the needs of the newly acquired 
employees, but was designed to be deployed across the entire company within two years.

Ongoing transformation. A major global consumer and industrial products company had 
embarked on a global HR transformation to streamline operations through increased use of 
shared services and greater leverage of its HR technology investments. However, in the middle 
of the transformation journey, two major global deals closed. The transformation team took a 
time-out to modify its existing plans and transformation roadmap in order to better integrate 
the newly acquired organizations into the company’s global footprint. This helped the business 
address its immediate integration challenges without sacrificing the benefits of long-term HR 
transformation.

Focused transformation. When a high tech company acquired its main competitor, large 
overlaps in products and services led to aggressive synergy targets that required a fast 
integration effort and major reductions in administrative overhead. The need for speed, 
combined with a lengthy SEC review, limited the time available for HR transformation. 
However, instead of simply integrating the two HR functions, the company took a long-term 
transformational view. Starting with its existing HR transformation blueprint, the company 
identified key integration areas that could also advance the long-term transformation goals 
(without slowing things down). Since systems integration and vendor consolidation were 
already on the integration agenda, the company decided to upgrade its HR systems for 
improved scalability, and to renegotiate key vendor contracts to capitalize on the new entity’s 
increased buying power. In addition, HR used the merger as a catalyst to strengthen its role as 
a strategic business partner, offering new services and capabilities to support the company’s 
global management team.

Evaluating the need for transformation
M&A led HR transformation can be a powerful tool; however, many factors come into play 
when deciding whether to transform HR as part of a merger. The following framework includes 
a wide range of decision factors grouped into five broad categories: external factors, merger 
scope, stakeholder support, time limitations, and HR specific factors. This decision framework 
can help understand the “when” and “why” of an M&A led HR transformation.

Keys to effective 
M&A led HR 
transformation
HR transformation is usually a significant 
event no matter when or why it starts. 
Here are some practical tips to consider 
that can help make an M&A led HR 
transformation more effective.

Determine the scale of 
transformation early on. The 
framework presented can help 
decision-makers think through how 
far and how fast the transformation 
should go. Determining the scale of 
the transformation should quickly 
lead to finalizing the strategy, 
scope, timeline, and milestones – all 
of which should align with the 
overall integration plan. 

Make the case for change as part 
of the deal. A clear, detailed, and 
quantified rationale for immediate 
change will help build executive 
support and buy-in throughout the 
organization. The case for change 
should be made in terms of how 
an M&A led HR transformation will 
support the merger objectives while 
aligning HR with the company’s 
longer-term strategic objectives.

Secure funding for 
transformation. The financial 
model supporting a merger typically 
includes not only expected cost 
synergies, but also investments. 
The cost of HR transformation 
should be factored into the deal as 
part of achieving both the short-
term and long-term integration 
objectives. In many cases, a merger 
can be the catalyst for funding 
a transformation that otherwise 
might face financial obstacles due 
to competing company priorities. 

Make sure the basics are 
covered. HR’s long-term credibility 
is based on its ability to deliver the 
basic services well. In a merger, we 
recommend forming a dedicated 
team focused on achieving a 
flawless Day One. The Day One 
team should be connected to the 
HR transformation
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External factors

Aggressive growth and synergy targets. The
company is expected to deliver significant revenue
growth and cost savings over and above what can
be achieved simply by combining the businesses.

Simple growth. Growth and synergy targets can
largely be achieved simply by combining the
businesses and capitalizing on economies of scale.

Merger goals

New Strategy. The strategy of the combined entity
is fundamentally new and different.

Stable strategy. The strategy of the combined
entity is similar to each legacy company's strategy.

Strategy

Changing competitive environment. The
combined entity will operate in a new, highly
competitive and/or changing environment.

Stable competitive environment. The
competitive environment is stable and the combined
entity will have a strong position against
competitors.

Competitive
environment

More immediate need for
HR transformation

Less immediate need for
HR transformation

Aggressive growth and synergy targets. The
company is expected to deliver significant revenue
growth and cost savings over and above what can
be achieved simply by combining the businesses.

Simple growth. Growth and synergy targets can
largely be achieved simply by combining the
businesses and capitalizing on economies of scale.

Merger goals

New Strategy. The strategy of the combined entity
is fundamentally new and different.

Stable strategy. The strategy of the combined
entity is similar to each legacy company's strategy.

Strategy

Changing competitive environment. The
combined entity will operate in a new, highly
competitive and/or changing environment.

Stable competitive environment. The
competitive environment is stable and the combined
entity will have a strong position against
competitors.

Competitive
environment

More immediate need for
HR transformation

Less immediate need for
HR transformation

The need for HR transformation is often driven by external factors that 
go far beyond the Day One merger requirements. Companies that 
expect to pursue a fundamentally different strategy after the merger 
are likely to need fundamentally different HR services and capabilities – 
particularly in strategic areas such as talent management, succession 
planning, rewards management, and recruiting. The same is true for 
companies facing aggressive growth and synergy targets, or significant 
increases in competitive pressure. 

To help the business tackle these challenges, HR will need to shift 
its focus and transform the way it operates. Generally speaking, the 
greater the changes to the overall business as a result of the merger, 
the greater the need to start transforming HR now.

Merger scope 
If the merger will involve fundamental changes to the business – e.g., 
new operating model, larger global footprint, increased workforce 
size and complexity – HR must adapt itself accordingly. For example, 
an expanded geographic footprint requires HR to address a wide 
range of new challenges, including local hiring and staffing, local HR 
operations, and local workforce regulations. Similarly, a larger and 
more complex workforce requires HR to serve a much broader range 
of stakeholders with new and different needs.

A significant merger is likely to drive changes in all aspects of the HR 
function, including HR’s organization structure, staffing, technology 
platforms, services, delivery models, and more. Executing these 
discrete changes as part of a broader transformation vision for HR will 
help HR grow and adapt effectively over time.

Different customers with different needs. HR
will serve new types of customers with
fundamentally different needs.

Largely unchanged. HR will continue to serve the
same types of customers as before.

HR customers

Major geographic impact. The merger will
significantly expand the acquiring company’s
geographic footprint.

Minor geographic impact. The merger will not
significantly change the acquiring company’s
geographic footprint.

Geographic
footprint

Large scale. The deal is relatively large and involves
a significant increase in revenue, profitability, and
the size of the workforce.

Small scale. The deal is relatively small and does
not involve a significant increase in revenue,
profitability, or the size of the workforce.

Size of deal

Complete integration. The two companies will be
completely integrated and will operate as a single
business soon after the close.

Autonomous units. The two organizations will
remain largely unchanged and will operate
independently of each other after the merger.

Extent of
integration

More immediate need for
HR transformation

Less immediate need for
HR transformation
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Stakeholder support
Any fundamental shift in operations is a long-term undertaking that 
will have both ups and downs, as well as fundamental leaps forward. 
To achieve or exceed expected objectives, a transformation needs 
strong support from senior management. The most effective approach 
we have found is to paint a realistic picture and then engage the CEO 
and other top executives in the new vision. At the same time, it is 
important to gain the trust of middle management, since they are the 
stakeholders most responsible for making the daily changes that will 
lead to the transformation. 

The pitch for HR transformation as part of a merger should be as 
natural as the assumption that a deal will require a new IT strategy. 
Armed with the right message and a strong business case, proposing 
an M&A led HR transformation can actually enhance HR’s image as a 
strategic, forward-thinking business partner.

Time limitations

Business leaders pushing for new HR services
and support. Business leaders can readily articulate
what changes they need from HR and how these
changes will help drive their business forward.

Business leaders want HR “business as usual.”
Business leadership does not see the need for HR to
change, and in fact, might be willing to pay more
for HR to stay the same.

Level of business
support

Strong, change-oriented HR leadership. Current
HR leaders team see a great opportunitor
improvement and have the strengtnd depth of
HR talent to execute on it.

Inexperienced HR leadership. HR leaders are not
ready for a large-scale change that could disrupt
HR’s daily tasks.

Depth and
strength of HR
leadership

Strong interest in HR transformation. Senior
decision-makers believe HR can make significant
improvements and they support the idea of
transforming HR during the merger.

Little appetite for HR transformation. Senior
decision-makers are sceptical – or even hostile –
about the idea of transforming HR during a merger.

Appetite for HR
transformation

More immediate need for
HR transformation

Less immediate need for
HR transformation

Business leaders pushing for new HR services
and support. Business leaders can readily articulate
what changes they need from HR and how these
changes will help drive their business forward.

Business leaders want HR “business as usual.”
Business leadership does not see the need for HR to
change, and in fact, might be willing to pay more
for HR to stay the same.

Level of business
support

Strong, change-oriented HR leadership. Current
HR leaders see a great opportunity for improvement
and have the strength and depth of HR talent to
execute on it.

Inexperienced HR leadership. HR leaders are not
ready for a large-scale change that could disrupt
HR’s daily tasks.

Depth and
strength of HR
leadership

Strong interest in HR transformation. Senior
decision-makers believe HR can make significant
improvements and they support the idea of
transforming HR during the merger.

Little appetite for HR transformation. Senior
decision-makers are sceptical – or even hostile –
about the idea of transforming HR during a merger.

Appetite for HR
transformation

More immediate need for
HR transformation

Less immediate need for
HR transformation

Time is the enemy of every deal. Operational transformations are 
complex endeavors that often take a year to plan and �–5 years to 
execute. That said, a merger is one of the few events where functions 
are often forced to work outside of their silos, cross their natural 
boundaries, and step up to a new level of enterprise-wide thinking. 
Capitalizing on this energy can accelerate the planning process and 
reduce the time needed to transform HR overall. 

The decision to transform HR as part of a merger is not just a 
function of time. Other factors play a critical role in determining if HR 
transformation is viable – or even essential – for effectively executing 
the integration.

If time turns out to be the most limiting element, it is still worth 
making an effort to consider the new vision for HR after the deal 
closes. Even a high level picture of the future (if well articulated 
and communicated to key decision makers) can enable short-term 
integration decisions that support HR’s long-term strategic direction.

Less time pressure. The anticipated merger close
and integration schedule allows enough time, or can
be stretched to allow enough time, to plan for an
M&A led HR transformation.

Significant time pressure. The integration needs
to happen very quickly with no time to consider
anything but the “must haves.”

Real-world time
constraints

More immediate need for
HR transformation

Less immediate need for
HR transformation

Less time pressure. The anticipated merger close
and integration schedule allows enough time, or can
be stretched to allow enough time, to plan for an
M&A led HR transformation.

Significant time pressure. The integration needs
to happen very quickly with no time to consider
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Real-world time
constraints

More immediate need for
HR transformation

Less immediate need for
HR transformation



 

 

HR specific factors
At the highest level, HR organizations worldwide provide the 
same types of basic services, track the same types of data using 
the same types of systems, and are organized to operate in similar 
ways. On the ground floor of any organization, the HR function 
can vary significantly, even within the same company. Over time HR 
organizations evolve into different shapes and sizes based on the 
unique needs of the businesses they support. In a merger situation, 
these differences need to be identified, analyzed and then rationalized. 

The case for HR transformation is strongest if one or both HR 
functions are already at an inflection point. In these situations, an 
M&A led HR transformation can be a welcome springboard for 
change.

Different and difficult to integrate. The two
companies have HR systems and technology
strategies that are significantly different and
integration is expected to be a major challenge.

Similar or easily integrated. The two companies
have HR systems and technology strategies that are
similar and/or relatively easy to integrate.

HR technology

Dissimilar roles or the wrong focus. The two HR
organizations play different roles in the business,
and/or their competencies don’t align well with the
company’s future strategy.

Similar roles and strong business alignment.
The two HR organizations play similar roles in the
business and their competencies align well with the
company’s future strategy.

HR roles

Needs improvement. One or both companies
believe HR could significantly improve its efficiency
and value.

Solid HR operations. Both companies are satisfied
with their HR operations and the value that HR
provides.

HR efficiency and
effectiveness

Very different models. The two HR organizations
have fundamentally different models for service
delivery and staffing. The may include disparate
organizational models, as well as a complex mix of
in-sourcing, out-sourcing, and off-shoring.

Similar models. The two HR organizations have
similar models for delivering services, and their
staffing models are closely aligned in terms of
organizational roles, performance objectives and
compensation.

HR service
delivery model

More immediate need for
HR transformation

Less immediate need for
HR transformation

Different and difficult to integrate. The two
companies have HR systems and technology
strategies that are significantly different and
integration is expected to be a major challenge.

Similar or easily integrated. The two companies
have HR systems and technology strategies that are
similar and/or relatively easy to integrate.

HR technology

Dissimilar roles or the wrong focus. The two HR
organizations play different roles in the business,
and/or their competencies don’t align well with the
company’s future strategy.

Similar roles and strong business alignment.
The two HR organizations play similar roles in the
business and their competencies align well with the
company’s future strategy.

HR roles

Needs improvement. One or both companies
believe HR could significantly improve its efficiency
and value.

Solid HR operations. Both companies are satisfied
with their HR operations and the value that HR
provides.

HR efficiency and
effectiveness

Very different models. The two HR organizations
have fundamentally different models for service
delivery and staffing. The may include disparate
organizational models, as well as a complex mix of
in-sourcing, out-sourcing, and off-shoring.

Similar models. The two HR organizations have
similar models for delivering services, and their
staffing models are closely aligned in terms of
organizational roles, performance objectives and
compensation.

HR service
delivery model

More immediate need for
HR transformation

Less immediate need for
HR transformation
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Case Study: 
M&A led HR transformation at Thomson Reuters

The Thomson Reuters integration is a good example of how 

a well planned HR transformation can form a natural part 

of the integration journey. On May 8, �007, the Canadian 

information publisher Thomson made a preliminary 

bid to acquire British-based Reuters Group Plc for $�8 

billion. The company’s goal was to become “the number 

one provider of electronic information services, trading 

systems, and news for professionals in knowledge-based 

industries” – a goal that had significant implications for 

how the HR function would be organized as the workforce 

expanded from 30,000 to over 5�,000 employees.

According to Stephen Dando, the company’s Chief Human 

Resources Officer, “Our decision to transform HR early on 

in the integration process was driven by a strong corporate 

purpose. The key levers for change were particularly the 

new corporate strategy, a challenging synergy target and 

a significantly changing footprint; less US/UK focused 

and much more global. We also had two very different 

HR operating models and were using different systems. 

Despite one of the companies having just transformed their 

HR function, business leaders also felt that HR needed to 

become better aligned with the business, provide a more 

consistent employee experience and become more cost 

effective whilst at the same time provide a better service.”

Given the challenges highlighted by Dando, it is easy to see 

why Thomson Reuters decided to transform HR as part of 

the integration. Some of the Thomson Reuters responses 

to these challenges have been highlighted below:

External and business factors: strategy and 

synergy target 

They restructured specialist functions, re-aligned 

business HR teams, and developed a detailed 

plan for delivering HR synergy targets.

•

Merger scope and impact: footprint and scale 

The team initiated a review of their overall service 

delivery model and developed a plan to better 

match the company’s new global footprint.

HR specific factors: systems and service delivery 

model 

In addition to restructuring, the integration team 

also had an early focus on obtaining funding to 

develop and merge HR systems for Day One. 

Stakeholder support: little initial support 

HR developed a rationale for the transformation, and 

clearly defined the expected scope, timing and benefits.

Time pressure 

A change in timeline due to a waiting period for 

regulatory approval gave the company more time 

to plan and prepare for the changes across HR. 

Although the journey is still in progress – with the final 

synergy targets expected to be realized by �0�� – there is 

little doubt that the decision to start early was the right one. 

Dando continues: “Key to success of the transformation was 

a single integrated project team with members from both 

companies and external support working collaboratively 

on the transformation early on. This, combined with the 

team members being freed up from their day-to-day 

jobs, a clear steer from the business of what they wanted 

from HR in the future, clear accountabilities and secured 

funding for systems integration, helped the function to 

start operating as one much earlier than had we not had a 

strong cross company focus and longer term plan in mind.”

•
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Transformation starts today
A merger can place the HR function under tremendous pressure; 
however, it can also provide an unmatched opportunity for HR to 
shine. 

During a merger, HR is at the center of important conversations about 
leadership, culture, and talent management. We believe that by 
spending a little time thinking about M&A led HR transformation early 
in the planning process – and by consciously looking for opportunities 
to improve (not just combine) its capabilities throughout the merger 
lifecycle – HR can pave its own path to success.
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